
BOOKS NEW TO THE LIBRARY 
THIS MONTH 

Take a look at these fabulous titles!



The Boxer by Nikesh Shukla

Told over the course of the ten rounds of his first 
fight, this is the story of amateur boxer Sunny. A 
seventeen year old feeling isolated and disconnected 
in the city he’s just moved to, Sunny joins a boxing 
club to learn to protect himself after a racist attack. 
He finds the community he’s been desperately 
seeking at the club, and a mentor in trainer Shobu, 
who helps him find his place in the world. But racial 
tensions are rising in the city, and when a Far Right 
march through Bristol turns violent, Sunny is faced 
with losing his new best friend Keir to radicalisation.



When life gets you down, can you learn to get back up?

“A gripping, life-affirming YA novel about friendship, radicalisation 
and finding where you belong”
Sarah Shaffi (journalist, editor)

“Gripping, topical and authentic portrayal of a young man’s search 
for identity, self esteem and friendship, set against a background of 
race riots and hate crime”
Riz Ahmed (actor, musician Riz MC)



Code Name Bananas by David Walliams 

Eleven - year - old – Eric spends his days at the place 
that makes him most happy: London Zoo. And there’s 
one animal he particularly loves: Gertrude the gorilla.

With bombs falling all over London, Eric must rescue 
Gertrude.

Together with his Uncle Sid, a keeper at the zoo, the 
three go on the run. But while hiding out at the seaside 
they uncover a top-secret Nazi plot! 



CLASSIFIED: Code Name Bananas

“[Walliams’ books] are brilliantly, beautifully and seemingly 
effortlessly written ……Mr Dahl finally has a worthy successor”
The Telegraph

“Walliams understands something crucial about children and stories”
Metro

“Charming, funny”
The Times



The Sunday Times Good University Guide 2022

Where to go? What to study?

• Select the right course and university

• Compare university performance

• Get to grips with the application process

• Valuable advice on university life



ONE-PUNCH MAN by Yusuke Murata

ONE-PUNCH MAN, the Japanese superhero 
created by ONE. It tells the story of Saitama, a 
superhero who can defeat any opponent with a 
single punch but seeks to find a worthy 
opponent after growing bored by a lack of 
challenge due to his overwhelming strength.

Volumes 1-6 available to borrow now!



Looking after you Mental Health

We all talk about our physical health, but not so much 
about how we’re feeling, or what we’re thinking about. 
This young person’s guide to good mental health 
explains why we have emotions, and what can 
influence them, from friendships and social media, to 
bullying, divorce and bereavements



• What is mental health?

• How do you feel?

• Who are you?

This user friendly guide looks at questions like:

And looks at issues such as:

• Eating Disorders

• Depression and anxiety

• Difficult times



The Conference of the Birds by Ransom Riggs

The Fifth Novel Of
Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children

A fragile peace

An apocryphal warning

Chaos waiting in the heart of the storm

The fifth instalment of Rigg’s gloriously gothic series 
continues Jacob Portman’s eerie journey as an 
ominous prophecy threatens to destroy the whole of 
Peculiardom forever


